
BEZDEK AND DOBIE

WARRIORS ARE FIT

.Two Elevens Geared to High

Pitch for Championship
Contest Saturday.

OREGON'S FRONT IS HEAVY

George Varnell Says Eugene Boys
Have Chance Against Washington.

Seattle Back-of-Ll- ne Players
Are Chief Reliance.

FORMER OREGOX-YTASHTXGTO- X

SCORES.
Oregon. "Wash.

1900 43 0
1901 (no game)
V.I02 (no game)
1903 S

J4 IS O
V.M-- 12 1

leer, in
100T - 6 0
1 111 IS O 1S
Jv9 20
1:0 (no game)

1013 1 JK
Totals 1 118

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
When Washington and Oregon meet

for the Northwestern Conference foot-
ball cnampionshlp Saturday In Port-
land both elevens will be reared to
their strongest pitcn.

Bud Toung, the sensational quarter-
back, will not be in the Seattle lineup.
Recording to an announcement last
night by Manager Hori. but Smith has
directed the team in all its big games,
anyway, and as long as Miller is there
to do the punting the Washington
squad will appear just as in other big
games of the Fall.
. Eight of Doble's eleven first strong
men are veterans, whereas Hugo Bea-Je- k

has nine seasoned players on his
team.

The Seattle novices arc Seagraves, a
Spokane boy, who is playing guard;
Smith, quarter, and Griffiths, guard, a
brother of Tom. Beckett and Malarkey
are the only youngsters breaking in
with Oregon, both being graduates of
the Portland Jnterscholastlc League.

In weight Washington will have It
' on the lemon-yello- Dobie has a won-
derfully even-balanc- team. The can-
tankerous Scot has concentrated a vast
amount of beef and strength in his
backfield. with the result that it aver-
ages heavier than his line.

Oregon's Front Is Heavy.
Oregon's forward front will average

approximately 1S5 pounds, against 177
for Washington. But. In the backfield,
two different types are presented. Ore-
gon's backfield quartet will go little
above 155 pounds, while Washington's
average will reach close to 180.

The lineup, as announced from the
rival camps last night, will be as fol-
lows:

Oregon Washington.
Beckett (1S4) L, T. R. . .. (ItiS) Sutton
Cook (10) L. T R. (18u Anderson
Holden tlsO L G R.. (175 Stapravw
rmitleld (185) C (177) Presley
Fcnton (193 R O L, (ITS Griffiths
Hall (175) R T L (175) Leader
Biarishaw (1S5) ..It K L (175) Hunt
Cornell (130) Q (160) Smith
Malarkey (154) ...LII R (ITS ) Jacquot
("arsons (1B0) ....RHL. (195) Miller
Bryant (176) K (185) Shlel

Waihingtoit'a Record Beat.
So far as go the records for this sea-

son. Washington has all the best of the
argument. The Purple and Gold has
scored 211 points in four games,
against 14 for opponents; Oregon in an
equal number of games, has rolled up
83 points and been scored on for 22.

The scores for the year are as fol-
lows:

Washington, 23, Bremerton Navy, 7;
Washington, 100, Whltworth. 0; Wash-
ington, 47, Oregon Aggies, 0; Washing-
ton. 41, Whitman. 7.

Oregon, 43, Bremerton Navy. 7; Ore
gon. 27, Idaho, 0; Oregon, 3, Willamette, 6; Oregon. 10, Oregon Aggies, 10,

The teams have had two common op
ponents, the Sailors and the Cor vail Is
Aggies. Against the Sailors, Oregon
ran up almost twice the Washington
total and the Navy score was made on
a fumble. Against the Aggies, on the
other hand, Washington had all the
best of It. The game was a track meet
and not a football contest.

In the one-side- d defeat of IdahoOregon displayed tremendous reservepower. George Varnell, of Spokane
refereed the game, which was played atEugene, and he gives Oregon a good
chance against Washington.

"In my judgment," averred Varnell,
preliminary to the Albany game the
other day, "Washintgon's line Is 25 per
ent weaker than at any time since

Dobie took hold there. The backfieldis, of course, a corker, but if Oregon's
line gets the Jump on the Seattleites
that backfield isn't going to find any
holes to pile Into.

"It all depends on how Oregon's lineacquits Itself. It is heavier and shiftierthan Washington's, and I look for a
close engagement."

OREGON'S LINEUP TO STAND

Coach Plans Only to Drill Men for
Game With Washington.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,"
Or., Nov. 11 (Special.) Coach Bezdekprobably will play the same lineup
which fought through the game withOregon Agricultural College against
Washington Saturday. Although weakspots were discernible in Oregon's team
the coach will risk no llth-ho- ur ex-
periments In shuffling the players. In-
stead he will attempt to make the bestof his present lineup by teaching hispupils the error of. their way.

Anson Cornell is able to work again,
thanks to the ministrations of "Bill"iiaywara. Sunday the vest-pock- et

quarterback had to be hauled to the
steamlng-roo- m of the gymnasium fortreatment, but after taking the "cure'
for two days he is limping about in a
football suit. Whether the old Cornell
of the nimble feet can be revived forSaturday's game is doubtful. Parsonsalso is recovering from his injuries,
The other players are in good shane.

Graduate Manager Walker returnedtoday from Portland, where he spent
ine lore pari or tne week conferring
wim uraauate manager of Washington, over the big battle. Walkerwill leave for Portland again tomorrow
to remain until the rise of the curtainFriday morning Student Manager Boy- -

len will tow the Oregon squad to themetropolis. This will give the teaman opportunity to work out on Mult
nomah Field in the afternoon.

IDAHO EXPECTS TO WIN GAME

Second Team to Sleet Washington
College November 2.

MOSCOW. Ida.. Nov. 11. ( Special. )
Coach Qrlffith has selected November
22 as the date for the annual footballgame between Idaho and the Wash
ington State College second teams,

1

Coach Bender having acquiesced. The
contest will be staged at Pullman. Last
year's scrub game went to Washington
State College eleven, but Idaho has a
much better string of seconds this sea-
son than she had last and Coach Grif-
fith predicts a turn of the tables.

The first squad at the versity is be-
ing run through a lot of hard work this
week In preparation for the Whitman
game Saturday and the men are get-
ting into tip-to- p shape.

TWO REED TEAMS WILL PLAY

Dormitory Squad Will Clash With
"Day Dodgers" ot College.

The dormitory football team at Keed
College will clash today with a team
representing the day students for the
second game of the season. A. week
ago the two teams played a tie
on a field covered with several Inches
of soft mud. The field probably will be
in fair shape today, though it Is yet a
little slow for the faster team of the
"day-dodgers- ."

The only change In the lineup of the
"day-dodger- s" Is the substitution of
Peterson for Sanford at left guard.
The dormitory team has lost the serv
ices of Scott at right guard and Lackey-- !

at right half. Lackey is out of the
game with a badly sprained ankle.
Lancefield, a star back field man ot

SEES WHO'LL BK HERE SAT-
URDAY t

2

iff I fJ W !:

Coach Dobie, of Washington. J
1. ...... ..... A

.ast year's team, has decided to come
cut and will take Lackey's place at
half. Gilbert, a husky freshman from
Salem, will play at guard, having ob
tained the necessary parental consent
the first of this week. Taking every-
thing into consideration, the two teams
will be just about as strong as they
were last week and their relative abil-
ity to profit by the better condition of
the field probably will decide the size
of the scoro.

The prospective lineup follows:
Dodgers. Dormitory.

Tenns LER OdderBunyan LTK Shagren
Peterson LUR Gilbert
Bradford C. . Redman
Johnson R GL Axtell
Wingard KTL Clark
Tomllnaon R EL Piper
Irle J Thompson
Rlttenberg I, H R - Lancefield
McCoy 'B Sabln
Brace R HL Hauck

Colorado Aggies 20, Utah 7.
FORT COLLINS, Colo., Nov. 11.

Evenly matched in weight, the speed of
the Colorado Aggies defeated the Utah
Aggies In a well-foug- ht game by a
score of 20 to 1 here today. The vis-
itors made most of their gains in for-
ward passes, the Aggies making theirs
on line and end runs.

Dryad Five Victorious.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) In a one-side- d game of basket-
ball at Dryad, Saturday night the Bap-
tist Church team of Centralia was de-
feated by Dryad by a score of 40 to 10.

SPORT NEWS
iL. history repeat when Yale
and Princeton meet Saturday on
the New Haven gridiron? Yale

partisans are looking backward over
the peculiar record of 1910 and hoping
for a duplication, for that's about the
only optimistic outlook for the Blue,

In 1910, under Ted Coy, lale sur
prised the college world by being
beaten by West -- , v,

Point. 9-- 3. Then .

V a n d e r bilt came
along and held Yale

0 and consterna
tion reigned when.
just a week before
the Princeton game.
Brown walloped Ell
21-- 0.

Harvard and
Princeton had two
of the strongest,
elevents on record
that Fall. It looked

black for Yale and toonty, 1 ale.
.he strategy board sent out a hurried
..all for Tom Shevlin. Shevlin reported
from Minneapolis, sprung the Minne-
sota shift on the. Blue, and the result
was that Yale scored one touchdown
on Princeton and held Princeton to a
field goal.

Harvard was, perhaps, two touch
downs stronger than Princeton and
had the advantage of having seen the
.Minnesota shift in action. But the vic
tory over Princeton had given Yalo
new energy. The new play worked
havoc with the Crimson line and fre
quently the Yale backs were able to
carry the ball 40 and 60 yards at a
stretch without losing it.

The Yale attack was never equal to
the task of scoring, but a 0-- 0 tie was
as good as a victory for Yale.

A good part of the college world
was thunderstruck a few days back
when Colgate walloped Yale 16-- 6. But,
as pointed out above, Yale supporters
are praying for a duplication of the
1910 record, for that is their only
chance.

Yale and Princeton have met oftener
than any other two colleges in America.
They first clashed In 1873 and, with
the exception of 1874 and 1875, have
met qvery Fall. Of the 38 games
played, Yale has won 20 and Princeton
10, while eight have resulted in tie
scores. Of the tie games, six were
0-- 0 scores.

They are telling a good story on
Frankle Burns. When the fight pro-
moters were attempting to match. Burns

TTTT! SrOTlNTXG OHEGOXTAX, fTEDXESDAT. TTOVErBEIt 12, 1913- -

FOOTBALL GAINING

FAVOR IN GOTHAM

Demand for Seats at Big Con-

tests Exceeds Capacity of '

Largest Fields.

ARMY AND NAVY ATTRACT

Sew Yorlc Polo Grounds Can't Ac-

commodate Crowds That Would
See Battle Between Sailors

and 4 Soldiers November 29.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. With the first
of the two big football games to tie
played In this city set Tor Saturday,
local interest in the gridiron sport rap
idly is rising to the standards set by
college towns. Despite the overshad-
owing effect of the Tale-Princet-

game at New Haven, ., there Is a big
demand for tickets for the Carslisle
Indian-Dartmou- th contest at the Polo
grounds next Saturday.

Great as Is the interest In this game,
however, it falls short of the general
enthusiasm and ticket demand for the
Army and Navy contest on November

9. (The enormous seating capacity of
the Polo Grounds stadium has been
found unequal to the demand for cou-
pons. It was believed the move from
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, to the
baseball park here would solve the
problem of seating of all who desire to
see the football battle between the
soldiers and sailors, but this has not
been the case.

With approximately 45,000 seats
available for the two acadamies, their
supporters and the general public, it
was thought there would be no neces-
sity for returning any applications for
seats. This idea was quickly proved
erroneous, for with the game still more
than two weeks away the ticket de-

mand exceeds the seating capacity by
many thousands. John B. Foster, sec-
retary of the New York baseball club,
estimates that about 75,000 seat cou-
pons could have been sold had it been
possible to accommodate such a record
gathering of football enthusiasts.

An effort Is being made to have the
competing players in both these games
numbered so that there may be no
doubt as to the men making touch-
downs, runs and tackles. Coach Cav-anau-

"and the Dartmouth College
athletic council have consented to the
plan, but Coach Warner, ot the Car-
lisle Indians, said his team could not
adopt this- - Innovation. Dartmouth
is the first big college team to
use thi3 numbering plan in the East,
although it has proved successful in
the West and Eastern schools' big
games. If it proves a successful move
in the Dartmouth-India- n game, the
Army and Navy elevens will be urged
to adopt the same method of identifi-
cation for the closing game of the
season on November 29.

YALE'S TEAM DISPLAYS FORM

Coaches Put Men Through Practice
for Princeton Game. -

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 11. Yale
football coaches gave the varsity eleven
just six minutes of scrimmage practice
today, in whiqh the varsity secured
the ball on the kick-of- f and ran it
down the field in short rushes for a
touchdown without being stopped. The
remainder of the practice was taken
up with signal drill. There will be a
long scrimmage tomorrow, it was an
nounced. This will be the last before
the Princeton game Saturday.

There was a mass meeting of Yale
students tonight, at which coaches
spoke and songs and cheers for the
Princeton game were rehearsed.

Kansas Players Confident.
LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. 11. Light

scrimmage was given the University of
Kansas football squad today. The
men were in high spirits and were con
fident of giving Nebraska a close game
next Saturday.

Steuwe, the plunging fullback, who
was out of last Saturday's game with
Washburn, came out today for practice.
Reports from other regulars on the
hospital list were that several would
be in Saturday s game.

Pennsylvania Plays Scrubs,
i PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 11. The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania football team
lined up against the scrubs today on
Franklin Field In the final scrimmage

POT POURRI
witn Anderson, Frankie and Bud'smanager, Dick Donald, were continually at swords' points.

iou know," insisted Donald, "thatyou are afraid of Anderson and thatif you ever did step into the ring withBud you would insist on the ring
Deing round, so that you wouldn't hittne corners whilo running away."

mat was a new one on Burns and
he jumped up and wanted to fight itout ngot mere.

During the 24 years that all-Am- nr

ican zootoaii selections have beenmaae only 10 Vvesterners havo hnri
tne nonor or being placed on thenaio list. .

un tneir last meeting these two
wrestlers fought it out on the mat fortwo hours and 43 minutes and neither
couia gain a fall."

Such is the grave announcemon
maae ror a cnampionship" mat affairat uaKiana.

Some ad, that, some ad.

Artie Hotrman is being consideredas iirst-sack- er ror the Seals next year.
,.iLie nas promised uel Howard to
meet him at Columbus and the two may
set tuereiaer on terms.

iorvanis students are wrothv hcause the hatching of the monster eeeat the Albany game was attributeto mem. we hardly blame them ta
disclaiming tno blame.

Willamette to Orearnn.
We're not set up with the conferenceouncn;

Our way is a trifle crude and roughinej ii us uuwii witn tne bush-leag- u
Be-t-

But how do you like bur practicstuff?
TX7A I. .. . . . . .uavvs icw Biaia h s tne seasons nat

With an glint or
gleam;

bui aon t you think, in our humblway.
We make a fair little practice team

m m m

It is estimated that had Fielderj ones accepted all the major-leae- u
managements tendered him in the past
five years he would have traveled
s.775,479 miles and earned $9,876,089.

Times are picking up. Judging fromthe foolish expenditure for stamps on
nondescript man matter receivedthe sporting editor's desk.

In preparation for next Saturday's
game against Michigan at Ann Arbor.
All the regulars took part in the prac-
tice and appeared in good condition.

HARVARD TEA3I IS SHAKEN" tJP

Changes Result From Recent Game
With. Princeton Sqnad.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 11. It was
a changed Harvard varsity eleven that
went through practice in the stadium
today. As a result of their observa-
tions of the crimson team In action
against Princeton last Saturday, the
coaches gave It a severe shaking up.
Changes were made in five positions,
but only one man was dropped Cowen.
who played left guard, being relegated
to the sidelines.

Hardwick was .moved from left half-
back to right end. Captain Storer from
right end to his old position at left
tackle, Hitchcock from left tackle to
right tackle, his former place, and
Gilman from right tackle to left
guard. The strong defensive game of
Bradlee, a sub back in the Princeton
game, was rewarded by giving him a
regular position at left halfback.

Soucey, at center, is regarded as .a
substitute, the place being held open
for Trumbull, who Is expected to get
into the game again tomorrow. There
was no scrimmage today, the time be-
ing given over to a signal drill.

HIGH SCHOOL BEATS COLLEGE

Skillful T7se of Forward Tass Wins
Game, 12 to 0, at Albany.

ALBANY. Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Skillful use of the forward pass en-
abled Albany High School to defeat
Albany College, 12 to 0, here today.
On straight football the teams were
equal, but the High School excelled in
open field work.

The collegians held the High School
scoreless in the first half, but In the
third quarter successful forward passes
placed the High School in striking po-
sition twice. The first time the col-
lege held for downs in the shadow of
the goal posts, but the second time
Monteith plunged over for a touch-
down. In the fourth quarter Brlggs
reserved a forward pass and ran 85
yards for a touchdown.

Captain Monteith was the- High
School star and Gilbert and Hodge
shone for the college.

TIGERS PRACTICE YALE PLAYS

Princeton Varsity Team Unable to
Score Against Scrubs.

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 11. The
Princeton varsity team stood off the
new scrub eleven, using Yale's plays
and wearing the blue Jerseys, for 50
minutes today in a defensive test
against Yale formations. Later the
varsity carried the ball for 10 minutes.

ut failed to penetrate the scrub line
for a score. It was the varsity's firstxperience against Yale plays.

The entire graduate coaching com
mittee was on the field, together with
President Hibben and several other
members of the faculty.

FRATERNITY DHOPS MEN

Ballplayers' Organization Suspends
Zimmerman With Others.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Heinle Zim
merman, the hardrhitting third base-
man of the Chicago National League
club, is no longer a member of theBaseball Players' Fraternity. David L.
Fultz, president of the players' or-
ganization, confirmed a report to that
effect tonight, explaining that Zimmer
man had been dropped in July after
failure to pay his dues. Zimmerman

wed for six weeks, said Fultz.
Others also financially delinquent

were notified that their names ha-- ;

een removed from the membershio list.
Fultz said, but they were reinstated
after their applications were approvedoy tne advisory board. Zimmerman can
oin again by applying formally forbut, according to Fultz.

mo Liiitusu piayer nas not evinced a
desire to do so. Fultz attributed Zim
merman's attitude toward the fraternity as Indifference and not as mean
ing that he was hostile to the organ
izatlon.

PATTEE TO COACH AT BROWN

Baseball Expert ed for S

Years Schedule Announced.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., Nov. 11. Harry

E. Pattee was for threeyears as coach of the Brown University
oasebau team and the 1914 schedulewas adopted at a meeting of the ath- -
etic board today. The important games
nciuae tne following:

April 18, Princeton at Providence
April 25, Yal at Providence; May 1
University of Virginia at ProvidenceMay 20, Tale at New Haven; May 27,
Princeton at Princeton; May 30, Har-
vard at Providence; June 6, Harvard
at Cambridge; June 12, University r
Pennsylvania at Providence.

ALL-STA- RS ARE NAMED

COACH BOBLESKE PICKS BEST MEN
IX INTERSCHOI.A9TIC LEAGUE.

Four Lincoln, Three Washington, Two
Jefferson, One Each From Portland

Academy and Columbia Included.

Vincent Borleske, coach of the Lin
coln High Interscholastlc League lead-
ers, has made his choices for an all-st- ar

preparatory team.
lour names from Lincoln and three

from Washington adorn the honor roli.
ward Irvine, who played Quarter on

the Jefferson High eleven, is switched
to end, for, according to Borleske, Ir
vine is one of the best returners of
punts in the league and In an open field
tne Jenerson star is a wizard.

The end opposite Irvine is given to
Wolfer, of Jefferson, and Woodcock, of
Portland Academy. Wolfer played but
one game in the league, but showed up
to be one of the best defensive ends In
local circles. Woodcock, one of Coach
Hurlburt's mainstays. Is classed with
wolfer because of his playing against
the league leaders.

Knouff, of Washington. Is srlven the
fullback position over Newman, of Lin-
coln, because of his ability to advance
thte ball, but, according to Borleske,
Newman is the best defensive player
and can hit the line harder than any
of the local prep players, and he Is
given a halfback- - position along witn
his teammate, "Rusty" Groce.

Little question can arise over Bor- -
leske's choice for center in Philbin, the
only Columbia representative, and the
two tackle positions, with Schaufler, of
Lincoln, and xegart, of Washington.
listed on the mythological eleven. Ross,
of Portland Acauemy, and "Moose"
Johnson are given the guard positions
because of their ability to open up the
line for tne backfield.

Following is the all-st- ar eleven
chosen by. the West Side High School
coach.

Philbin, Columbia University, center;
Ross, Portland Academy, guard; John-
son, Washington High, guard; Schauf-
ler, Lincoln High, tackle; Tegart,
Washington High, tackle; Irvine Jef
ferson High, end; Woodcock, Portland
Academy, end; Wolfer, Jefferson High,
end; Captain Mulkey, Lincoln High,
quarter: "Rusty" Qroce, Lincoln High,
half; Knouff, Washington High, full;
"arkhorse rtewman, Lincoln Higu
half.
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Mayer HonorbUt

the

the

that their are not only
but are shoes and hold their

WARNING Be ure and look for the
trade mark on the sole. If your dealer does not
handle write to us.

W Honorbilt Shoes in all styles far and child rent Yerraa
Cushion Shoes; Dry -- Sox. the great wet weather shoe, and Martha

Comfort Shows.

F. & CO,

Western Branch:

flJOR LINEUP FIXED

Strangers to Be in Big

Game in Portland.

FANS PREPARE FOR FEAST

White Sox and Giants Will Attend
Banquet In Room Decorated as

Miniature Polo Grounds Ore-

gon Food to Be Served.

Judge McCredie 'yesterday received
the following official lineup of the
New York Nationals and the American
White Sox for their exhibition game
on the Portland . grounds Tuesday, No
vember 18:

Giants Whlta Sor
SnodraBS, cf. Weaver, ss.
Mages, If. Rath. 3b.
Doyle, 2b. Speaker, cf.

3b. Crawford, rf.
Merkle, lb. Daly, c.
Doolan, ss. Schaeter, 2b.
Thorpe, rf. Chase, lb.
Meyers, o. Evans, if.
Mathewson, Demareo Benz, Scott

or Tesereau, p. or Russell, p.

Some of the above are entire
strangers and their appearance will be
all the more interesting. Crawford, of
the White Sox, is one of the strangers.
He belongs to the Detroit Tigers and
comes with a long-winde- d pedigree.

From San Francisco to Portland will
be a long jump, affording a rest.

The Portland Baseball Boosters yes-

terday announced that the players'
banquet will be held in the big room
of the Multnomah Hotel. The decora-
tion committee is preparing to make a
miniature pologrounds out of the banqu-

et-room.

The Multnomah Hotel will furnish
the regular cabaret and
this programme will be enlarged to
include at least one of the amateur
musical attractions of the city the Ad
Club Quartet. The quartet is composed
of N. A. Hoose. H. . Whip, Dr. R. M.

Emerson and M. L. Bowman, with Wil-
liam R. Boone at the piano.

The tickets are in good demand.
James E. Appleby, of the ticket-sellin- g

committee, will be on tne joo nigiii
and day to take care of the members
of the Boosters' Club and their friends.
He can be reached at Marsnau uu.

The menu Is to be maae up entirely
of Oregon foods.

GIANTS BEAT SOX AT OXNARD

"Home Folks" Present Gold Watch
to Fred

OXNARD, Cal., Nov. 11. The New
York Giants dereatea tne '"6u
White Sox here today oy a-- m
3 to 2 in a game which was featured by
Crawford's making a nome run in m
third inning. This is area nnou8i
home town and when he went to bat a
gold watch was presented to him by
the "home ioiks.

Lobert raced arouna mo uiumuuu
with 3 pony, which won Dy nose.
Score: T,

j-- XX. X,.

Giants 1010O01O o 4 u
White Sox.. Oliouwew u "Hatteries Matnewson ana racjon,
Benz, Russell and Daley

RUNNERS TO COMPETE

TEAMS FROM JS COLLEGES TO TRY

FOR ATLANTIC HONORS.

Middle "West Is J --presented by O

Delegation Mlcklgaa'a Athletes
Are Considered Formidable.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Teams of
long-distan- ce runners li
of the larger Eastern universities and
colleges, with one from the Middle
West, have bi..n entered to compete in
the sixth ,annus cross-countr- y cham-nionshl- D

race of the As
sociation of Amateur Athletes of Amer-
ica, to be held over the Vancortlandt
Park course in this city, November 22.
The list as announced by H. A. Fisher
Includes the teams or Harvard, Cor
nell. Yale, irinceton, rennb,;vania,
Dartmouth, Michigan, Syracuse, Brown,
Cole-ate- State, Columbia,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and College of the City of New York

The race, which is over a circuit of
about six miles, will be one of the
severest tests required of the college
distance runners in several years. Three

Mayer Honorbilt Shoes have distinctive style
are made of the kind of materials that

insure increased wearing service over other
shoes selling at same

choicest leather is used in Honorbilt
Shoes thafs the explanation of their
extreme durability. You will be pleased
with way these shoes fit you.

For men women and children

emphasize quality. They good shoes,
comfortable shape.

Mayer

Honorbilt Shoes,
make

Washington

MAYER BOOT SHOE MUwauke

League

Iobert,

entertainment,

Snodgrass.

representing

Intercollegiate

Pennsylvania

Shoes possess the refinement

Washington Shoe Mfg. Co.,

miles will be run over turf, one and
half miles over dirt roads, one mile
over soft maoadam and the remainder
over hard macadam and rough trails.

Judged on their earl season form
and results in the various dual meets
to date. Harvard, Cornell, Yale and
Princeton appear to be the more for-
midable contenders, Michigan Is the
only representative from the Middle
West and although the work of the
Wolverines has not called forth any
sensational reports, the well-know- n

ability to develop long-distan- ce run-
ners at Ann Arbor makes Michigan a
factor to be considered.

Amateur Athletics.
The recent Ladd-Chapm- an Grammar

School football game, which was won
by the Ladd team, 12 to 7, has been
thrown out, as the Ladd eleven used
a player who had been graduated from
the school. The two teams will meet
tomorrow for their second clash. Cap-
tain Smith, of the Chapman squad.
Is out of the game with a broken
nose, received in the last game against

"Ladd.
By losing to the Rosarlans yesterday,

the Willamettes, of the Christian
Brothers Business College Basketball
League, put themselves out of the run-
ning for leaders of the league. Yes-
terday's score was 19 to 3. Williams
starred for the winners and Powers, a
new man at the game, showed up well
for the Willamettes.

m

Professor Leon Fabre is coaching the
Lincoln High School wrestlers and, al-

though football is still on the pro
gramme, several are following tne mai
game.

Three games are before the Jeffer-
son High football team, but only one
game will be played. Salem, Corvallls
and Eugene want to meet Coach Rine-hart- 's

proteges in a game one week
from Saturday. Corvallls seems the
most likely contestant. Coach Rine-ha- rt

will take 15 players with him, as
well as Manager Hermann.

The Thompson Grammar School
soccer team forfeited its game with the
Couch team scheduled for yesterday on
the Twenty-firs- t and Raleigh-stre- et

grounds.
m m m

A meeting of all soccer enthusiasts
is announced for Saturday night at
Archer-Wiggi- ns store. - This meeting
will be in charge of the Oregon Soccer
League, and anyone wanting more in
formation on the matter can call ti. IS.
TiDley. Main 1404. any time before 6
o'clock In the evening.

Now that the football season is over
in Portland for the Jefferson High
team, the athletes of that school are
getting in condition for the basketball
season. One more football game may
be played by the high school eleven.
but the contest scheduled wltn tne iini
Military Academy for Friday has been
forfeited to the high school team.

Although beaten by the Jefferson
High team last Friday the Portland
Academy eleven is out each nignt
practicing for the big game against
Washington High next Wednesday.
This is the last game for both elevens.

m

Manager Hutchlngs, of the Lincoln
High basketball team. Is trying to ar
range a four-gam- e tour the latter part
of this year. Centralia, Chehalis,
Hoquiam and Tacoma are the cities he
is dickering with.

Drumtller. a new acquisition to the
Lincoln High football squad, is booting
the ball more than 40 yards on an aver

ge. and may be seen in action against
Columbia University next week.

COLLEGES ARE NEAR BREAK

Stanford Says California Ignored
Old Agreement About Subs.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Nov.
11. Stanford athletic authorities may
take official cognizance of the use of
19 players in the Stanford-Californ- ia

football game Saturday and demand
of the California heads an explanation
of the infringement of the football
agreement. Eighteen players in all
is the limit under the agreement.

Stanford feels especially bitter be
cause the California team has been
given credit for outplaying the Stan
ford forwards in the latter part of the
game. when, aa a matter of fact, ac
cord ins; to thff co 11 p?r authorities here,

Are You

VALUE OP EACH
Bltunaner-Franl-c Drag Co.,

price. Only the

and finish
. v

hi .w i

Seattle, Wash.

California had four fresh men In the
scrum.

The Daily Palo Alto, the college
newspaper, openly rejects an unofficial
explanation of the incident coming from
California, which states that the sub-
stitution of four men in the game came
as a result of a misunderstanding be-

tween .the California coaches.

THOMPSON DEFEATS IIOL-LADA-

Grammar Schools Battle to Score, ol
13 to 6 on East Side Field.

- For the second time this season the
Thompson Grammar School football
team defeated the Holladay team, 1:2

to 6, on the East Twelfth street and
East Davis street grounds yesterday.
Mallott scored both touchdowns for the
winners, with Captain Giltner making
the lone score for his eleven.

Quarterback Weston displayed much
head work in running the winning
combination, and at running back
punts he was a "bear." Giltner and
Bishop featured for Holladay, while
Mallott, Weston, Captain Romansky
and Thompson starred for the winners.

Following Is the lineup:
Thompson (12). Position. Holladsy (0).

Vinton C Jones
HaUiaway R O L Johnson
Hemengor R T L, Wilson
Thompson R E L. casoa
Anderson L G K Thaxr
Moran L T R Maurice
Kixson L B R Condit
Weston Q Durainn
MoKea .......... R H I. Mannlm;
llallott L. H R Bishop
C'apl. Romansky .... F Cnpt. ',iHnir.'

Reason It Out!
Isn't it reasonable, when I

state that I can undersell the
high-re- nt stores with their enor-
mous expenses?

WHY CERTAINLY!

MEN'S SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

$14.75 Cill
AND y.v S&r

Take the elevator, ride and save j

your dollars. . j

Jimmy Dunn!
PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL !

UPSTAIRS CLOT ILIER j

315-16-- 17 Oregonian Building

WE want you for
customer; It's

time for Winter Clothes. We
save you $10.

if

TATLORS
244 Alder Street. Bet. Second and Third.

Saving Bands?

BAND, iya CENTS
Distributor, Pertlaad, Or.

The New Clear Havana.


